
HAND CAR 412, C. P. it
For the last hour the construction train

had been traveling slowly; for a whole hour
it had cautiously stumbled over the loosened
fishplates with a monotonous chuggety chug,
chunkety chunk that had long ceased to
awaken any interest, sympathetic or other-
wise, in our drowsy minds. Finally it topped
altogether with a jerk, as if it had suddenly
but conclusively realized the vanity of any
further effort, The astonished cars pulled at
their pins and pounded their buffers as if in
angry expostulation at this freak of the loco-
motive, and some of the men offered ener-
getic advice to the Deity as to what ultimate
course to pursue with the management of the
road in general and the long freight links in
particular. "Can't help it, can't help it!"
said the brakeman as he came along the top
of the box car ahead. "The rails havespread,
and it'll be two hours, maybe three, before
we start her up again.".

But the time passed, the train still waited,
and we began to grumble stoutly, wondering
why, in the name of various places and
things, they chose to dally in such a dismal,
godforsaken spot. It was raining at Rat
Crossing; in fact it llad been raining slowly,
steadily, for two days with a certain desper-
ate pertinacity. There had been no previous
drought to render such an abundance of
water desirable; in the country through
which we passed we had noticed no fields of
parched wheat, no withering trees, no droop.
ing vegetables, no thirsty cattle, no traveled
roads on which the dust required laying. On
the contrary, the lakes were all full to over-
flowing, the rivers swollen, the ravines
drowned, the swamps soaked and the tanks
so full that the relief pipes poured forth a
continuous stream of spattering expostula-Son.

Notwithstanding this lavish excess of water
the air seemed no fresher than before the
storm, when the thermometer in the caboose
registered 97 degs. on the shady side of the
track. Both front and side doors were wide
open, and some of the boys, in a vain en-
deavor to produce a passing sensation of
freshness, sat down in the semi-fluid puddles,
covered with a film of cinders, and dangled
their legs in the pour outside. But to no pur-
pose; the air was dead, the water warm and
we continued to stifle and growl

'The view from the car was not interesting.
To the left, as far as we could see through the
endless, unfolding curtain of rain, a dismal
muskeg swamp stretched away to the south
of the track, broken only by rare clumps of
ragged tamarack. Both slopes of the bank
were covered by long beds of pink fireweed
varied with patches of soggy pigeon grass,
and to the north lay the desolate waste of
brule through which we had been traveling
for interminable hours. Here and there
among the shiny black poles of the burnt
trees little bunches of "poppies" rustled their
loose leaves with a nervous activity that
seemed out of place in the dead quiet of their
surroundings, and their silly, feeble flutter-
ing, like the barking of a frightened cur, was
so exasperating that we could scarcely re-
train from throwing a sCae at the shivering
things and calling out: "Oh, shut up!"

The- underbrush was thin, and the ridges
of pink gneiss, banded with black, thrust
their bare, smooth surface: through the
mottled moss like great pockmarked
shoulders of giants pro.-ading from
their tattered shirts; in the gullies
between them the water gurgled dismally
below the tangle of dead trees, and ran away
under glossy pigeon berry leaves, on to which
the grotesque pitcher plants, opening wide
their lids, poured their surplus water. Save
by the patter of the rain on the car top and
the pishpishing of the engine blowing off
steam, the silence was absolute, and rendered
only more profound by the booming crash of
a falling tree. Nothing moved but the crazy
poplar trees, and once more we marveled at
the recklessness of the men who had built a
railroad through the dead, barren wilderness
where there was nothing but rock, water and
burnt timber.

Besides our party of engineers, detailed on
re:neasurement work, there were two stran-
gers in the car; they had blank passes from.
the chief and were going west; as they kept
to themselves, talking together most of the
time and not seeming to care for our com-
pany, we had paid no especial attention to
them. Every man of us, however, turned
suddenly as the younger of the two, speaking
excitedly in a loud, swaggering tone, inten-
sified by a strong twang, said to his com-
panion:

"I tell you, Morton, that man Matt Mur-
phy was the biggest coward that ever walked
this earth; now don't you forget It!"

The intonation of the man's voice was so
vicious, so mean, that we all felt convinced
that the statement was false, and although
utterly ignorant of the facts each of us felt
an instinctive desire to contradict him. But
before anyone could think of what to say a
deep voice from the end of the car condensed
our feelings in the energetic and laconic an-
swer:

"That's a - lie!"
The speaker, Jack Collins, was the quietest

man on the staff and had acquired a certain
reputation for minding nobody's business but
his own. Jack was somewhat of an enigma
to us all; we did not understand, but we all
liked him, for he had a way of doing small
charities and helping the boys in a pinch that
showed a truly good nature and a warm
heart. What his exact work was none
of us knew; he had the name of being a
good locator and explorer, especially among
the older men, with whom he usually asso-
ciated; his reports never passed through
our office, and no complaints were ever made
about the irregularity of his work; he al-
ways went off before omffce hours with his
compass and note book, but the men not in-
frequently found him lying in a secluded cor-
ner reading or sleeping with his book be-
side him. He was a large, powerful fellow,
with a heavy beard that concealed half his
face, of which the only remarkable features
were a strong, determined mouth and long,
slanting black eyes that kept moving slowly
round from left to right and suddenly jumped
back to their starting point. Sometimes,
when we pressed him very hard, he told us a
story or some adventure which had happened
to him, and it was only then that his eyes
were at rest, void of expression, as if he were
reading from some far away book. He spoke
slowly, but well, in a low, even voice that
commanded the attention of his hearers; we
never questioned the truth of his stories, and
whenever any statement seemed a trifle ex-
travagant we acknowledged that it must oe
our fault if we could not understand the cir
cnmsuancea

For a moment after nas usually cmphati&
denial no one spoke; the staranger had riser
at once, but seeing that Jack did not mote
he sat down again, filled a fresh pipe, an-d
waited. Jack was sitting on the floor at the
end of the car looking down pensively at the
revolver that hung from his belt; after a
short pause he looked up at the ceiling, and
in his usual slow way he told us the story of
Matt Murphy's last-work on the road.

It had happened two years before; Murphy
was then road master at Campbell's 'Point.
and far from being thought a coward, he was
looked upon as the only man on the line whc
had pluck enough to run a snow plow at the
head of five engines into a choked cut, and
stand firm when every plank fairly quivered
under the strain. One day, while he was
dozing in his office, for Matt was lazy when
he had nothing to do, the door opened with
a bang, and the operator, in a state of breath-
les excitement, ran into the room.

"There's a bush fire below the long bridge,
Mr. Murphy," he called out; "the wind is
this way, and the Pacific Emigrant is due in
an hour. What the devil shall we do?"

Matt started in his chair and repeated the
man's words in a dazed sort of way. "Bush
fire-and they are due in an hour. My God!"
Then he got up, staggered across the room
and leaned against the wall. The baggage
master, who had overheard, stepped in from
the adjoining ofce, and the operator, with a
shrug of his shoulders, turned to him and
said in a perplexed way:

"Murphy's drunk as usual-what's to be
done?"

"Drunk, you blamed idiot'" cried Nolan
indignantly; "his wife and kids are on that
train. Get out of here, you scented squirrel,
and blamed quick, too, or I'l make your
empty head so blessed sare you couldn't see
daylight through a ladder! Say, Matt, old
man"- He did not finish his sentence, for
the next moment Murphy pushed him aside
and sprang out on the platform where the
men were collecting to hear the news

'-Boys," he cried in a voice that seemed to
rasp in his throat, "boys, look a-here! I want
three good men to go to hell with me! Haul
up a pumper-412! catch a hold there; now
heave away-so! Drop her on the track-
that's it! Blap on the oil, you fellows Two
hundred lives! My God!" he continued, as if
thinking aloud. "Quick, blame you! off with
your shirts and hurry! all aboard! That's the
style; now come along, boys, and work.!

He was the first on the car and took the
rear handle behind the brake; Long Mike the
Finlander, Jim Reeves and "Dumb Dick"
jumped on after him, an oil can, a monkey
wrench and an ax were thrown on; the men
gave them a shove to start and away they
went down the long grade, fifteen miles an
hour.

Inicticvely-for they merely knew that

there was a fie below ie bridge and that
the train was soon de-intainsctively Mur-
phy's three companions had understood what
they had before ten. They were oldhaids
and knew that this was a desperate venture,
a forlrn hope, nd that their only chance at
succesms lay in their working well together,
each man doing his duty absolutely, regard-
les of what might happen. But allthisthey
felt rather than reasoned, for men of action
reflect slowly, and the pace was so severe
that they had no time for reflection.

Mattleanedover and slipped the key of
the switch to Jim Reeves, who was in front.

"If we haven't time to unlock her, Jim,"
he said so quietly that it hurtthementohear
him, "jump on the lever and break the
chain. Now, fellows, heave away for all
you're worth."

The flrstsix miles passed quickly; to right
and left the road and the trees flew back-
wards, and nothing was heard but the-short,
quick panting of the men, the burr of the
cogs, and the clickety-click, clickety-lick of
the wheels over the fish plates. On the half
mile up grade to Bass' Falls they had to
slacken up a little and hang on the handles,
while the sweat ran off their smooth backs
down over their muscular arms to the cross
bar and dripped off on to the platform; but
with their heads down and every muscle
braced, they worked on steadily, panting
hoarsely through their closed teeth. They
had but one idea in common, and tom, was,
as Jim Reeves tersely expressed it,.that they
must reach that qualified switch or bust. At
regular intervals Murphy, who seemed to
have renounced his customary profanity, re-
peated his short, earnest exhortation, moreas
a prayer than as a command: "Steady,
boys, steady! for God's sake!"

The top of the grade was reached; then
came a level run of two miles before the
curve to the bridge. Ahead of them on each
sia of thJ twenk the workmen. e••e
some disaster from the enormous volume of
smoke that was blowinig toward them in pur-
plish clouds rimmed with golden sunlight,
had assembled before the Falls station; and
as Murphy's gang came along, up and down,
up and down, every man in that crowd felt
his eyes grow moist and his throat dry. With
one accord English and Yankee, French Ca-
nadians and Italians, Swedes and Finlanders,
gave one solitary ringing cheer, and stoodsi-
lent again, as if suddenly awed by the simple
heroism of these four men, apparently rush-
ing consciously, determinedly to certain
deaths and working fiercely as if they were
escaping from some great danger instead of
hurrying into it. Not a man spoke as they
flashed past. A few pushed their hats back
and stopped as if ashamed of the movement,
watching the hand car grow smaller and
smaller above the converging lines of the
raila

Swearing Dan Dunn, the walking boss,
stepped out into the middle of the track be-
tween his men, threw down his pick, and
wiped his wet forehead on the sleeve of his
shirt.

"Boys," he said, "that gang's a-goin' to
everlastin' destruction as plucky as any fel-
lows I eversee, every blamed man of them,
and I'll bet a barrel of highwines to a cup of
tea they known it, too. Matt Murphy knows
it, sure."

Then, turning suddenly and pointing down
the track, he cried in his usual bullying tone:

"Give them a yell there, blame you-all
together now, and yell till you bust or I'll
break the son of a tadger's head that hangs
fire!"

For once, although they had their custom-
ary effect of insuring prompt compliance with
his orders, Dan's threats were superfluous;
for once his wishes coincided with the wishes
of his men, and from those 500 throats thero
burst such a cry that the flames ahead seemed
to halt for a moment in their forward rush.
On the hot, pulsating air it floated away
across the muskeg, over the heads of the de-
voted crew, and re-echoed with a booming
roll from the slate walls of the rock cut
through which they pushed their car. But
though this expression of their comrades'
sympathy cheered and helped them it told
each man only too plainly that this was his
last job on the track.

"That's goodby for the long contract,"
said Reeves, and Mike in his broken English
repeated:

"Yas; koot bye, pyes-koot bye," but both
relapsed into silence at the sound of Murphy's
remonstrance.

"Steady, boys, steady, and mind the brake,
Jim; we're right on the down grade."

At the end of the level was the grade to the
bridge and the fire; beyond the fire the bridge,
the switch, and the fated train with its hu-
man cargo hurrying to destruction, for the
wind was high, and the engineer would natur-
ally think the fire far away until he was in
the very midst of it. Then the struggle be.
gan. The smoke ran along the embankment
toward them in great flying gusts, so dense
they could barely see the platform of the car;
the heat became intense, but they never
wavered. Perhaps it was because women
were few in the dismal country which had
become their home, and that, as is usual in
purely male communities, every man invested
the gentler sex collectively with a romantic
halo, in exact inverse proportion to the pro-
toane skeptical contempt which he professed
for them individually; perhaps it was be-
cause some lingering spark of chivalry, driven
into the west by the sneers of a higher civila
zsation, had flamed up suddenly in the hearts
of these rough journeymen; or perhapsit was
merely the humane hope of saving the wives
and children of men who had slept under the
same blanket, worked in the same ditch, and
shared the same biscuit; but, whatever the
cause, it was sufficient to silence selfish con-
sideration and makethem look upon thesacri-
fice of their lives as no more than the fulfill-
ment of a necessary duty.

All around them the trees were falling in
rows: broad flashes of flame, quenched for a
moment in the black smoke, burst up and
flared in the wind like shreds of some vast
tattered canopy. Along the ground the
brush wilted away, burning with a sharp
crackle like that of a musketry discharge;
and up through the hollow tamaracks the
fire swept with a noise like the bellow of a
filling sail. Great trunks tottered and fell
with a booming crash like the sound of dis-
tant cannon. The hot air quivired around
them and they gasped spasmodically as
they shook off the burning sparks and
laughed hysterically between short howls of
pain. Ahead all was red and black-a sea
of fire. Murphy called out once more,
"Steady, boys, steady!" and they plunged
into it resolutely with the desperation of a
wounded bull charging on the espada's blade.

"Steady, my men! Upand down, up and
down! Stick to her, lads; it'll soon be over
now!"

Then the flames closed upon them, and as
they lowered their heads before the whirl-
wind of fire and smoke that was hurled at
them they shivered at the crisperepitation of
their hair and beard and felt the hot grip of
the fire fasten on them as they writhed in
pain. Something struck the car and it
reeled for a moment.

"Stand by her, boys; steady there!" They
grasped the handles again and struggled on;
by the hollow sound of the wheels they knew
that they were on the bridge at last, and it
lent them fresh strength. Then something
struck them again. "Hard, hard at work
there! Jim, Mike, Dick, all of you-pump
away, for God's sake, boysl we are nearly
there. Try again! the switch, boys, mind
the switch! all together now, heave!" But
strain as they might-and they strained with
a fierce, desperate energy, for there was
something in Murphy's tone that went to
their hearts-the car was fast and would not
move. Then they heard a wild cry above
the thundering crash of the bridge as it fell
from under them; the car was suddenly shot
abhead and sprang away easilyoverthe debris
that lay across the iron. Tbe trestle was
pased; but at the rear handle Mike stood
alone; his partner, Matt Murphy, was gone;
that last falling brace had struckhimsquare-
ly acrms the arms, and when he saw that he
could no longer pull his weight, he jumped
off and put all his remainingstreegth in that
last push that sent them. through into the
comparative quiet beyond.

"Steady, boys, andGod be with you!" came
once more from out the chaos of flames be.
hind them, and that was all. On the other
side, beyond the clay cut, they heard the bel-
lowing whistle of the engine; a few more
strokes and they reached the switch.

"Jump, Jim; for God's sake jump quick!"
The next moment thetrain swept round the
curve over the frogand glided smoothly down
the siding, where it stopped; butthe handcar
had disappeared

When they came back they found Jim
Reeves' body I by the broken lever of the
switch; Long Mike, too, they picked upbeside
him, with a shattered leg and an ugly gash
across the forehead, while on the other side
of the track "Dumb Dick" was clutching the
broken handle of the hand car and sobbing
like achild. Strong men lifted their crushed
bodies with tender care, and side by side they
laid them on a bed of fragrant balsam
boughs; a woman's light hand wiped away
the blood from Mike's rough face and held
moist linen to his bleeding brow. Soon he
opened his eyes and looked solemnly, with a
puzzled expression, into the anxious faces of
the women and children that stood around
him, silently watching for his recovery. Then
he remembered all; for a moment a bright
smile lit up his plain features and died away
slowly as he amught sight ot his commpanios

retb&ed beside hia. oamieng troeug the
distant smoke the rays of theredevenisg sa
touched their pale faces with a rudldy glow
- iwove:a soft Mghm hlo- around stir

his comrades
When Jack finished there was a pause;

then we all looked up at him with the same
question on our IIp He roese slowly free
the corner in ehich he had been sittng.
"You want to knowwhere I heard allthis3"
he asked. "Ohl I am 'Dumb Dick.' To be
frank with you, boys, I have been a spedal
detective on the C. P. R. for several years,
and ifI tell you so now it is because my con-
tract is up as soon as I have handcuffed Mr.
James Bowles over there. Don't you move!"
he called out, covering him with hisrevolver.
"I suppose,"--he continued, addressing the
man he had called Bowles, "that it would
have been more correct to chain you firstand
tell my story afterwards; hut I knew you
could not give me the slip. That man, boys,
was Murphy's partner in a contract on this
roaeed and tried to get him to swindle the com-
pany. Matt wouldn't do it and threatenedto
show him up-and now that he's dead, this
fellow takes his revenge out in attacking his
character. However, he's so badly wanted
at headquarters just now that he will keep
his mouth shut about Murphy for the next
ten years"-John Heard, Jr., in The Century.

DON'T WORRY.

The Shrewd Business Man's Method of
Overcoming Difeaulties.

"Is there a fatality among our promi-
nent men" is a question that we often
ask. It is a question that perplexes our
leading me.lical men, and they are at a
los ,to know how toanswer jt.

woe sometimnes think that if the physi-
cians would give part of the energy to
the considIer:,iion of this question that
they give to combatting other schools of
practice, it might be satisfactorily an-
swered.
The fight of "isms" reminds us often

of the quarrels of old Indian tribes, that
were only happy when they were annihi-
lating each other.

If Allopathyv makes a discovery tha,
promises good to the race, Homeopathy
derides it and breaks down its influenc.
If Homoeoplathy makes a discovery thlit
promises to be a boon to the race, Allo-
pathy attacks it.

It is absurd that these schools should
fancy that all of good is in their methods
and none in any other.

Fortunately for the people, the merit
which these "isms" will not recognize,
is recognized by the public, and the pub-
lic 1ecognition, taking the form of a
demand upon the medical profession,
eventually compels it to recognize it.

Is it possible that the question has
been answered by shrewdbusinee men?
A prominent man once said to an in-
quirer, who asked him how he got rich,
"I got rich because I did things while
other people were thinking about doing
them." It seems to us that the public
have recognized what this fatality is, and
how it can be uet, while the medical
profession have been wrangling about it.

By a careful examination of nmsurance
reports we find that there has been a
sharp reform with reference to ex-
aminations, (and that no man can now
get any amount of insurance who has
the least development' of kidney dis-
order,) because they find that sixty out
of every hundred in this country do,
either directly or indirectly, suffer from
kidney disease. Hence no reliable com-
pany will insure a man except after ..
rigid urinary examination.

This reminds us of a little instance
which occurred a short time ago. A
fellow editor was an applicant for a re-
spectable amount of insurance. He was
rejected on examination, because, un-
known to himself, his kidneys were d:s-
eased. The shrewd agent, however,
did not give upthe case. ' He hadan eye
to business and to his commission, and
said: "Don't you worry; you get a half
dozen bottles of Warner's safe cure, take
it according to directions and in about a
month come around, and we will have
another examination. I know you will
find yourself all right and will get your
nunliev "

'The editor expressed surprise at the
agent's faith, but the latter replied:
"this point is a valuable one. Very
many insurance agents all over the
country, when they find a customer re-
jected for this cause, give similar advice,
and eventually he gets the insurance."

What are we to infer from such circum-
stances? Have shrewd insurance men,
as well as other shrewd business men,
found the secret answer to the inquiry?
Is it possible that our columns have been
proclaiming, in the form of advertise-
ments, what has proved a blessing i.i
disguise to millions, and yet by many
ignored as an advertisement?

In our files we find thousands of stroi,
testimonials for Warner's safe cure, :on
two alike, which could not exist excetrit
upon a basis of truth; indeed, they are
published under a guarantee of $5,00) :uo
any one who will disprove their correct-
ness. and this offer has been standing,
we are told, for more than four years.

Undoubtedly this article, which is
simply dealing out justice, will be con-
sidered as an advertisement and be re-
jected by many as such.

We have not space nor time to discuss
the proposition that a poor thing could
not succeed to the extent that this great
remedy has succeeded, could not become
so popular without merit even if pushed
by a Vanderbilt or an Astor.

Hence we take the liberty of telling
our friends that it is a duty that they owe
to themselves to investigate the matter
and reflect carefully, for the statements
published are subject to the refutation
of the entire world. None have refuted
them; on the contrary hundreds of thou-
sands have believed them and proved
them true, and in believing have found
the highest measure of satisfaction, that
which money cannot buy, and money
cannot take away.

Why Horses Rub Their Manes and Tails.

The question, "Why horses rub their
manes and tails," has been answered by a
New York veterinary surgeon as follows:
"Rubbing the mane and tail usually re-
sults from an unhealthy condition of the
skin, which in most cases is produced by
neglect of grooming or by bad food, or by
any sudden change of diet from that to
good. Occasionally, however,.it appears in
stables where grooming and food are un-
questionably good. Damaged oats or hay
are very ready causes for this annoying af-
fection. In every case, therefore, where the
hair of the mane and tail fall out the food
should be carefully examined. Young
horses on coming into the stables some-
times suffer from an irritation of the skin,
probably from change of diet. Horses re-
covering from fever frequently lose a por-
tion of the hair from the mane and tail.
In the latter case it seemsto arise from an
impoverished state of blood."

In regard to treatment the surgeon al-
luded to says: "If any positive cause, such
as damaged food or neglected grooming,
has existed, measures must be taken to
remove such cause. Without this pre-
caution local treatment will be of little
avail. One method of local treatment
that has produced good results consists in
dressing the skin with equal parts of mer-
curial ointment and soft soap made into
a lather with hot water and applied by
means of a stiff hair brush. The new
hair will grow rapidly after this applica-
tion. In addition to the local treatment
it will-be necessary to act upon the sys-
tem generally by a change of diet; green
food should be given, is this by means of
its laxative qualities lessens the irrita-
bility of the skin. A bran mash with five
grains of arsenic added daily, in addition
to the usual food, will exert a beneficial
Influence upon the skin.

Record of Dairy Breeds.

The butter tests at the various fairs
throughout the country this season, as in-
deed in past years, refute the idea that in
any one of the dairy breeds lies all the
superiority in milk and butter production.
Taking the tests for the present year to-
gether, the honors appear to be very fairly
distributed. For instance, at the New
York dairy show, as everybody ought to
know by this time, a pure bred Holstein
gained the prize; at the New England fa&i
the prize was awarded to a grade cow
having Guernsey, Jersey and Hereford
blood; at the Provincial fair at Toronto a
fall blood Ayrshire came out ahead; at
the Iowa state fair a Jersey gained the
record.

German scientists who have tested the
relative profitableness of keeping large
and. small cows conclude that for the
dairy small cows giving largest quantites
of rich milk are the best. They do not.
believe lagely in beef and milk from the
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ILEGAL AD u'IE[m.

U. S. LAND OFFICE, HELENA, N. T.,
February 13,1f. t.

Notice io hereby given that enry 8. Re and
Jonathan N. Foxwhose loatoice Adress. iDeer
Lodge, Deer Lodyde coqty, Montana Territqgy have
thia day fled theirapplicatlon for spatent for fteen
hundred (1500] linear fret of the- BANKR- lode
minfin cleim. batsisitd in Oro Fino minini dlistrit
Deer Lodge eounty, Nonlana Ternrtor, the-position,
coarer and extent of thee idd mining-am, :deiara-
ted by an official survey thereof, as Lot No. 88, T. 5
N.,- . t t of tie principal base std merdian tor
Montana Tiefit•ry, said .t No. 38 ising Imore par-
tienlarly s forth arm , dcecribed in the iticisil ieid
notes and plat thereof on file in this office, as followy,
to-wit:

Beginine at the NE corner, which is a roe, in
place. 18S4 inches aborvethe mround. nma keel 1-I70,
with X on top of rock, for corner No.1, wirnes•ed by
bearing trees, from which the NI corner or Section
5, T. 5 N., R S W., hears N. Ir degr- 2 mrin. . 184
feet, and running thence S. 1 der. 54 min. W. 1100
feet: thence N. 84 degs. 6 min. W. f4e feet ; thence
N. 1 deg. min. E. 1500 feet: thence 5. 88deg*. 6

in. E 600 feet to corner No. 1 and plare of begin-
'ning. Magnetic variation in all courses 19 des. East.
Containing an area of 30.66 acres, all-claimed by the
above named appli-ants.

The location of this mining claim is recorded in
the ofice of the County Recorder of Derr Lodge
county, M. T., In Book O of Lodes, on page m56.

There are no conflicting claims. The adjoining
claims, if any, are unknown.

Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion
of said Banker lode, mine or murface ground, are re
quired to file their adverse claims with the Register
of the United States Land Office at Belena, in the
Territory of Montana, during the sixty drys period
of publication hereof, or they will be barred by v•rtu
of the provisions of the Statute.

S W. LANGRORNE, Register.
MAOsus Braxox. U. S. Claim Agent.
First publication Feb. 17, 18l8. 971 o10t

No. 2022.

Application for a Patent.
U. S. LAND OFFICE. AT HELENA. HI. T.,

Januarl 21, 1888.
Notice is hereby given that the Nevada Creek

Placer Mining Company, by its President,
Charles A. Broadwater, whose postoffice ad-
dress is Helena, Lewis and Clarke county, Mon
tana Territory, has this day filed its application
for a patent for 158 83-100 acres of placer min-
ing ground mine, bearing gold, situated in no
organized Mining District, county of Deer Lodge
and Territory of Montana, and designated by tir
field notes and official plat on file in this office
by legal sub-divisions in township 13 north,
range 10 west, of principal base hline and meri-
dian of Montana Territory, being as follows.
to-wit:

The SW3 of SES of SEM, and the SM of SWM
of SEM of Section 18, and the W3 of SWM of
NE(, the NE 3 of NEM of NWM, the W3 of
NEW of NWM. the S3 of 58 of Lot No. 1,
the N3 of SEA of NW(, the N3 of S3( of SEI(
of NWM and Lot 2 of Sec. 19, twp. 13 north,
range 10 west, containing an area of 1 8 88-100
acres. "

The location of this mine is recorded in the
Recorder's offce of Deer Lodge county, in Book
"I," page 454 of said records. The adjoining
claimants are the placer claims of said Company
on the south and east.

Any and all persons claiming adversely any
any portion of said placer mine or surface
ground are required to file their adverse claims
with the Register of the United States Land
Offce at Helena, in the Territory of Montana,
during the sixty days' period of publication
hereof, or they will be barred by virtue of the
provisions of the Statute.

68-tiOd S.W. LANGHORNE, Register.
First publication Jan. 27, 1888.

SUMMONS.

In the District Court of the Second Judicial Diatrict
of the Territory of Montana, in and for the
countl of Deer Lodge.

My Hong Dock (Chinaman), Pla'ntiff,
vs.

George M. Sargent, William A Rodgers. A. B Pall-
man,W. A. Koneman, John H. Ames, Defendants

The people of Montana send greeting to George
M1. Sargent, William A. Rodgers, A. B. Pullman, W.
A. Koneman and John H. Ames, Defendants.

Fon are hereby required to appear in an action
broght against yu bythe above named plaintiff, in
the District Court of the Second Judicial District of
the Territory of Montana, in and for the county of
Deer Lodge, and to answer the complaint filed therein
within ten days-exelusive of the day of service-
after tie service on you of this summons, if served
within this county: or, if slrved out of this county,
tut in this District, within twenty days; otherwise
within forty days; or judemt nt by default will he
taken against you, according to the prayer of said
complaint.

The said action is brought to recover of you the
sum of $4633 .1-100, with interest thereon et the rate
of ten per cent. per annum from the date hereof, al-
leged to be due and oning from you to plaintiff, for
work and labor perlonmed for you by plaintiff, at
your reque't, between the 20th day of September,
1866, and the lst day of March, 1888, of the value ano
agreed price of six hundred, thirty-three and 81-100
dollars. Also, to iecover plaintiffs costs and dis-
bu:semnents incurred in this action.

And you are hereby notified that, if you fail to ap-
pear and answer said complaint as above required.
the said plaintiff will take a judgment by default
against you fur said sum of $1; 3 81-1(0, with interest
thereon at the rate of ten per cent. per annum from
date hereof, and for costs of suit.

G:ven under nis hand and the seal of the District
...... : Court of the Second Judicial District of
suan.: the Territory ol . ontuana, in and for the

.. : county of i ecr Lodge, this let day of
March, in the year of our Lord, one thbueand eight
hundred and eighty-eight -

FRANK E. ('ORBhLT, Clerk.
Uy W. NamPro, Deputy Clerk.

Co:e & Whitehll, Plaintiff' Attorneys. 9.13 4t

NOTICE TO CO-OWNEES.
To Nathan Washburn, his heirsor assigns:

You are hereby notified that the uudersei-ned, your
co-owners in the Whipporwill quartz lode mining
claim, situated on the head of (lear creek. Boulder
mining district. DIer Lodge county, Montana Terri-
tory, have expended in labor and improvements on
said quartz lode mining claim duriLg the year ending
December 11, 1887, the sum of Onle Bounred [$100]
Dollars, heine the amount of labor and improvement
required to holht said mining claim under ction 2324
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, for the
said year. And if. within ninety [90] days after the
publication of this notice, you fail or refuse to con.
tribute your proportion of such expenditure, amount-
ing to Twenty-fve [$85] Dollars, then your interest
in said quartz lode mining claim will become the
property of the undersigned under said Section 2324
of the U. S Revised Statutes.

Dated Feb. 15, 1888. A. IL MITCHELL.
97190d A. HEATH.

First publication Feb. 17, 1888.

NOTICE TO CO-OWNERS.
To George Chapman and James Butler, their heirs

or asslens:
You, and each of you, are hereby notified that the

undersigned, youreo-owners in the Elizabeth Ann
quartz lode mining claim, situated on the west side
of Clear creek. 2• miles above Medburst. in Boulder
district, Deer Lodge county, Montana Territory, have
expended on the said claim, in labor, in the year end-
sag December 31, 1886, $100, and in the year endieg

December31, 1857, $100. said sum being the required
amount of labor necessary to hold said quartz lode
mining claim, under Section 2324 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, to December 31. 1887.
And if, within ninety [90] days after the publication
of this notice, you fail or refuse to contribute your
respective proportions of such expenditure, as re-
qutred by law, amounting to Fifty [550] Dollars for
each o. you, your respective interests in said quartz
lode mining claim will become the property o, the
undersigned, under said Section 2324 of the U. S-
Revised Statutes.

Dated Feb. 15, 1888. A. H. MITCHELL
971 90d A. HEATH

First publication Feb. 17, 188S.

Notice to Co-Owners.
ANACONDA, DEER LonCG COUNTY, M. T.,

JAN1ARBY 13, 1888.
To the heirs and assigns of the estate of Jessie

Hughes, oeceased.
You are hereby notified that the undersigned

have expended twenty [$10] dollars in labor
and improvements on the SILVER IRON mine,
near Anaconda, in an organized Mining District,
in Deer Lodge county, M. T., the said sum being
the required amount of labor necessary for the
representation of your interest, your interest
being one-sixth of said Silver Iron lode or mine,which said amount of labor is necessary to bold
the same under the provisions of Section 2324 of
the Revised Statutes of the United States, for
the year ending December 31, 1887: and if.
within ninety (90] days after the first publi-
cation of this notice, you fail or refuse to con
tribute your proportion of such expenditures,
to-wit: [8201 as co-owner, your interest in said
Silver Iron lode or mining claim will become theproperty of J. W. Cornelius, the undersigned.

J. W CORNBLIUS.
First Pubhlication Jan. 1, 1888. 966 90d

Notice to Co-Owner.
SusasT, Dxzn LoDe• COUNTY, M. T.,

January 12, 1887.
To ISRAEL CLEM, his heirs or assigns.

You are herehy notified that we, the ndersigned,
have expended one hundred [$100] dollars in labor
and improvements on the CLkMANTHYBquartz lode
mining claim, situated In the Washoe [unorganized]
Mining District, Deer Lodge county, Montana Ter-
ritory, said sum being the required amount of labor,
etc., necessary to hold said quartz lode mining claim
under the provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, for the year ending
December 31, 1887, and if within ninety [90] days
after the publication of this notice, you fail or re-
fuse to contribute your proportion of suclexpendi-
ture, amounting to fifty [$50] dollars. as co-owner,yeaour interest in said quartz lode mining claim will
become the property of the subscribers, under said
section 2*14.

W. O. WARNER.
S. F. RAINS.

First publication Jan. 13. 1888. 966 904

Notice to Co-Owners.
To Frank Leslie and William Trainor, your heirs and

assigns:
You, are h reby notified that the undersigned has

expended one hundred dollars during the year 1887,
in labor and improvements on the NELLIg Quartz
Lode mining claim, situated near the Little Black-
foot, about eight miles above 1Elliston station, Deer
Lodge county, Montana, said sum being the amount
of labor and improvements necessary to hold said
lode mining claim under the provisions of Section9394 of the United itates Revised Statutes, for the
year ending December 31,18'7, and if within ninety
days after this notice you tail to contribute your re-
spective proportions of said expenditures, amounting
to the sum of Twenty-five 1[51 Dollars for each of you,
your respective interests in said lode mining claim
will become the propeity of the nunderlgned, as pro-
vided in said Section 23iesteised Statutes U. S

ABIR GOULD.
Dated this d day of February, A. D. 188.
First publication. Feb. 10, 1888. 970 904

ESTRAY.

Came to my ranch, near Stuart, one
large brindle cow, hsanded on leut hip,leftasot or and left ear about half o.
The owner will pease aameartdpeve

th a lay chargs and take ler away.
W. A. BRNSLIY.

Stuart, Moat., Feb. Y, 1888. W t•.

sgeoJD AnNiuAL MaBTEGe,

Deer Ledge Fair agl aiingl AsseeiatiR-
.seases 1s.s,

Programme for the Second Annual Meeting of
the D. L. F. & R. Association.

The Directors of the Deer Lodge Pairand Racing
Ameociation met at the oflice of Clark & Larable's
Bank on Tuesday evening, January 8d. 188., fr the
for the purpose of aranging a programme for the
Second Annual Fair and Race Meeting, to be held at
the Association Grounds, Deer Ledge, M. T., July
18th. 19th, 20th alnd 21st, 1883:

WarasnDay, JULY1 l .

1. Riunnin, $150, two furlongs.
2. Trutting, DEER LOW B STAKES, for2-year olds

bred and raired in Montana, loao, Utah, Wyo-
ming, Washington Ter. and Oregun--i50 ach,
*CUO added-2 in a.

3. 'rotting, 50, 3.00 class.
4. Running, $150, for 2-year olds-half mile.

TaUBssDAY, JULY 19.

5. Running, (3OOL~six furlongs.
6. Running, $200-one mile.
7. Trottnng, COTTONWOOD STAKES, for 3-rear-

olds, bred and raised in Montana, idaho, Utah,
Wyomine, Washington Ter. and Oregon--lu
each, $250 added-I in 3.

8. Trotting, free for all, for 2-.yar-olds-$50 each,
*$00 added-2 in 3.

FnIDar, JULY 0.
9. Running, $950-1% miles.

10. Running $200-% mile heats.
11. Trotting, $400-2.28 class.
12. Running, HOTEL STAKES, for 3-year-olde, free

for all--50 each, $203 added-1 mile.

SATURDAY, JuLY 21.

13. Trotting, $150-2.45 class-- in 5.
14. Running, 440--13 miles, handicap.
15. Trutting, CITIZhbNS' PURaB, $500--ree for all.
16. Trotting, free for all, for S-year-olds-#-50 each,

$350 added-2 in 8.

THE SOLLOWING CONDITIOiS

are to be observed which apply equally to all the
tracks . ithin the circuit:

In running races three or more are required tocnter
and three to start.

Four entries will be required in trotting races.
kntries for running races must be made wibh the

Secretary, in sealed envelooe, enclostng ten per cent.
of the total amount of the purae before 6 o'clock p.
m. of the day preceding that on which the race is to
take place, unless such day falls upon Sunday, then
the entries for Monday's races shall close on the Sat-
urday preceding at 6 o'clock p. m.

Entries for all trotting races on this programme
close July 14. Payment need not be made until the
Saturday preceding each meeting. Any one of the
Secretaries will receive entries for the circuit.

Any person failing to make an entry rood will be
suspended.

Entries for colt stakes will close April 1. Each
nomination must be accompanied with $10 and a full
description of the an.imal, a second payment of $15
must be made on or before June 1 The remaining.
$25 must he paid as in other races, before 6 o'clock of
the day preceding that upon which the race is to take
place.

Each entry shall plainly state name, age, color and
sex of horse, name of sire and dam when known,
and name of owner. The colors of rider or driver
must also be given with the entry.

Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretaries.
Under no circumstances will any conditional entries

be received. No added money wi!l be given for a
walk-over.

The first horse that passes the winning post shall
receive 70 per cent., the second horse 20 per cent. and
the third horse 10 per cent. of the purse or stake for
which he is running or trotting.

Bunning horses are required to carry: In clases
stakes and purees-2 year-olds, 105 pounds; 8-3ear-
olds.110 pounds. In all aged stakes and purses- 3-
vear-olds, 85 pounds; 3-year-olds, 107 pounds: 4-
fear-olds, 117 pounds; 5-year-olds, 121 pounds.

Five poun Is less in heat races; three pounds a!-
lowed mares and reldings.

The rules of the American Trotting Association
and the rules of the American Turf Congress will
govern these races, so far as the same are applicable.
Copies may be procured from the Secretaries.

Records made at any July meeting upon any of the
tracks in this circuit will not constitute a bar at any
regular circuit meeting.

The Association reserve the right to after, amend
or postpone any or all of these races should the Board
of Directors in thrir judgment and for cause deem it
expedient Eo to do.

As in the past, the Associatioe desires to act liber-
ally, and in the event of any of these races not fill-
ing, will substitute other race,', and horses attending
the meetings for which these are no suitable classes
will have such opportuLities provided for them as
time and the public interest will warrant.

Parties Intending to be present at any of these
meetings, and desiring stalls for their horses, are re-
quested to write the Secretary in advance, stating
what horses they have and what stalls they are likely
to require.

THE OFFICIAL DATES

for holding the respective meetings are as follows:
Deer Lodge-July 18, 19, 20, 21.
Butte-August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
Helena-August 30, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.
Missoula-August 28,2, 029, 30 1, September i.
Spokane-September 4, 5, 6, 7. 8.
Salem, Oregon-September 17, 18. 19, 20, 21, 22.
Wal all la--Octobher 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

OrFICEns Fon 1888.-C. 3. Joslrn, President; Jas.
B. McMaster. Secretary; S. E. Larabie, Treasurer.
Directors-John Bielenberg, Morgan Evans, B. G.
Ward, Wrm. Wallace. 965 tif

EW 600GDS! EW GOODS0
-AT-

P. LANSING'S.
I have just received a crmplete line of the best

CALIFORNIA CLOTHING
Direct from Manufacturers.

Men's Worsted Suits and Cassimere Suits.
Youths' Worsted Suits and Cassimere Suits.
Children's Worsted, Cassimere and Corduroy

Suits.
Men's Berlin Office and Cardigan Jackets.
Men's Fall and Winter Overcoats in Latest

Styles and Colors.
Blanket-lined Suits and Overcoats, and a

large assortment of

California flaun l Inowar ani Ovem hirts,
A FULL LINE OF

Swiss Condee Celebrated Medicated Under-
wear.

White and Scarlet Lamb's Wool Underwear.
Heavy Wool Socks, Merino Socks, and Fine

Camel Hair Socks.
A large line of Blankets and Fine Quilts, and

the best French Calf and Kip

Hand-made Booty Shoe
IN TOWN,

Of which I will warrant EcvEn PATa. So if anything
does not give perfect Satisfaction, bring them back
and I will make it good. I also have a complete line
of MOKIDELL'S

SOLAR TIP SCHOOL SHOES,
with or without heel. and High-cut Boys' and Misses'
School Shoes, and an endless variety of Ladies'
French Kid, Pebble Goat and Calf Shoes,bf the very
best makes. I have also a full line of

John B. Stetson's Fine Hats
and Standard Makes of Hand-made Hats, warranted
in colors and quality. Also have a large line of

CALIFORNIA BUCK AND GOAT GLOVES.
All of the above Goods are bong... direct from the

Manufacturers, are selected with great care for the
needs of my customers. And as I am doing all of my
own work, and thereby saying a large expense of
clerk hire, I am enabled to sell goods lower than any
one else. Call and see me when you need anything in
my line, and I will guarantee you square dealing and
good treatment.

951 tt PETER LANSING.

Estray Notice.

came on this range, on or aboutthe last of July, 1857, and has
been here ever since, one dartbrown mare, about 9 years old. The
brand on left shoulder looks like
C H. The animal has one half of

it toot white, and shows small saddle marks.The owner I•s requestad to prove property, pay
charges and take the animal away. ange-Bo er
mining district. Clear Creek.

P. O. address-Stone Station, Deer Lodge Co., M.T.
Feb. 23, 1888. 97 4t A. HEATHII.

Estrays Taken Up.
Came to my corrals. about .Tan. s,1888, one bay mare, about 10 years

old, little white on hind foot, brand-
ed with an 0 [with dot in center],
on left jaw. Also one hay horse colt.
coming three years old, both hind

I nave been unab'e to find any owner for above an-
imals. They cannot he driven away, and have been
fed stince that date. The owner is requested to prove
property, pay charges and take them away.

PHIL. E. EVANS.
Deer Lodge, Feb. 8s, 1988. 973 4t

Stallions for Sale.
I ofer for sale at my ranch, on

Flint Creek, 3 miles south of New
Chicr•n, three Stallions, viz-

"TRUXTON." a ten.yesr-old,
by Anvil dapple brown, weighs
about 1,800.

"AB," a ten-year-old, by Moun-
tain Chief, dapple grey, weight
about 1,940.

"DEXTER," a six-year old, by Truxton, brown,
weight about 1,330.

All the above are sound, perfect horses, and sure
breede For term apply to or address

Feb. 15,188. OIRAl . TheOMeh
9713n On thelmch.

RAILROADS.

o Matus W laysh sMon B tCea- ! iwa Y
PlAgU IIRUiOUH TiH

UPPER AND LOWER PRICKLY PEARB

Asd TnUaSAlaoUli RIrVa. CalTOsS,

Where the great convulsions at Nature have formed
the primitive rocks into the moat fantastic shala,
with proportiool of auch immensity asi be at o•ce
awe-inspirina and beyoud tbh poaer of language to
deecril equallinge in grandeur, it not in area, the
Shest scenery on the continent.

TAKE TIE SCEN ~ ROUTE ZE ST,
Comemand go by Nature's Gateway.

tarfety. (Comforr. Courtesy for
our* Patr,.kis.

This is the safest and moat delightful Route tor the
Traveler to take from Montana to the East. it has
no equal, owiwt to the absence of danger from the

teep grade. , high and dangeros trestlea or sharp
curses along precipitous mountain sides wnhich exist
on other lins. -

No other line of Pailway it Mont-.n can affjrd Its
patrons the same comforts, convenience, safel y and

economy of time to be had on the

Ionlata Cetral and Mlaito1b Roilways.
A Daily Fast Passenger Train, eqnipped with lux-

urious Sleeplng and Dining Cars, will commence run-
ning between Helena and St. Paul about April 1,1888.

TICKET AND FREIGHT OFFICE,
O70 tf 15 NORTH MAIN ST., HELaN

•
A.

READY FOR BUSINESS

Between Great Falls, Fort Benton, Assinni-
boine, Dawes and other Montana points.
and Grand Forks, Fergus Falls, Fargo,

Watertown, Aberdeen, Ellendale,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, and

ALL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH.
Through Sleeper between Great

Falls and St. Paul.
We are now prepared to handle all

kinds of freight. Stock Yards have been
comnleted at Great Falls, Benton, Big
Sandy, Beaverton Poplar, Montana"
Buford, Towner, Miinot, Dakota; an&
Crookston, Minnesota-containing all
the latest As,mu improve-
.ments. I*•"••-. Good

water iANITO andhay
Our ex- e tiwav r cellent
Roadway and Equipment, with light
grades, has made our lowest average
time on stock trains 201 miles per hour.

IWRates always as Low as the Lowest.
If you are going East or South, send to

our nearest Agent, or the undersigned,
for rates and other information, which
will be cheerfully furnished.
A. L Momfsn, C. H. WArAm,

Gen'lFrt. Agent. Gen'l Pass. Agent

W. S. ALEXANDER, A. MAV'EL ,
Gen'l Traffic Manager. Gen'l Manager.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

Minnesot Iort hwete R
-FROM-

ST. PAUL OR MINNEAPOLIS
-TO-

CHICAGO AND THE EAST,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY AND THE WEST,

PEORIA,

COLUMBUS and THE SOUTHEAST.

MORNING AND EVENING

FAST TRAINS TO CHICAGO.
SOLID TRAINS THROUGH

Without Change of Cars.
ALL CLASSES OF TICKETS GOOD.

The Only Rod iuning i Daylight Tain
THROUGH BETWEEN

St. Paul, Miiuneapolls,

and Chicago, Illinoles.

MORNING TRAIN

Leaves Minneapolis 7.00 a. m. Arrives at Chi-
St. Paul 7.30 " cago 9.30 p. m.

EVENING TRAIN

Leaves Minneapolis 7.00 p. m. J Arrives at Chi-
St. Paul 7.30 " } cago 9.0 a. m.

With Parlor Chair Cars and

Ian Bo~ouro and Sleping Cas Attuched

Ask for Tickets via the Minnesota & Northwestern
R. R., and take no other, thereby insuring yourself a
safe and comfortable journey.

Tickets tor sale at all ticket offices.
Any Information as to rates, time, connections,

etc., apply or write to
J. A HANLEY,

TRAFFIC MANAGER.

GO EAST
-VIA THE-

Northerl Pacific lRailroad.
THE DINING CAR ROUTE

AND GBEAT SHORT LINE
TO ALL EASTERN CITIES.

200 VI•ILES
THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO CHICAGO

AND ALL POINS EAST,
-AND THE ONLY-

THROUGH CAR LINE
Low Rates, Quick Time,

Pullman Palace Cars!
Fur full Information, address

C. S. FEE, A. L. STOKES,
Gen. Pass Ag't, St. Paul. Gen. Ai't, Helena901 4t

Arms' Tolsorial Parlors
AND BATE RCOMS,

Van aundy & Miller t Deer Lodge,
BuildioD, r Mlontutla.

AVING JUST OCCUPIED MY SPLENDID
1I new Parlors in the above buildimg, I rm pre-pared to do all work in my line to suit the most fas-tidions.

The Baths are finest nickle-plated and complete in
every respect, with hot and cold water, receptionroom and private entrance.

Patrons are assured Entire Satisfaction.
970 JOHN H. ARMS, Prorrietor.

SZtray Steer-85.00 Reward.
Strayed from the herd of the sub.scribers, on Peterson Creek, near Deer

Lodge, about October 15, hiS?, oneran steer, wrhite race, line back s,d
white feet, branded A C on nrtht hip left ear spidtWe .wrl P5r $i Rewrd for the return of the shove
animal to ns or f fonlolrmation that will lead to Itsrecovery

Feb. 188IS. QUINLAN & SHERMAN
97t Race Track, LT.

c8UNETy HoSE, - DEER, LoD,

AYLESWORTH & McFARLAND, Proprietors,

Boa'd and Boom, $2 and $2.50 per Day. Single ea, S0 Cent

A Share of the Patronage of the TraelingI Plic is ResDectfslly Solicitpl

THE COLLEGE OF MONIANA.

CLASS CAL.

SCIENTIFIC.

=", NORMAL

MUSIC ar&l ART,

INSTRUIENTS.
APPARATUS.

LABORATORY
FURNISHINGS.

New and Complete.
OPEN TO BOTH SEXES ON EQUAL TERMS.

FOR TERMS, &c., apply to

Rev. D. J. McMILLAN, D. D.
President of the College.

DEER LODGE, Montana.
ssc

JOHN O'N EILL,

DEER LODG, MOGNTAIA.

The Filest Line of Hllar are
STOVES,

Tim e, Bueenswre, Glnsswre,
SILVERWARE, ETC., ETC.,

Ever brought to the City, and is sclling at prices that
DEFY COMPETITION. Call and examine Goods
and Prices before punchasing elsewhere. I01

PAYETTE NURSIRY,
WHITNEY BROS., Prop's.

Seventy-five Acres Devoted to Nirsery,
Now is the time to order Nursery Stock to improve

and beantify your homes. By purchasing Trees,
Pernies, Roses, etc., from Home Nurseries,

YOU WILL RECEIVE THEM

FRESH FROM THE GROUND!
- AND ALSO -

eat Plants Already Acclimated,
AND SURE TtC GROW,

Giving Much Better St'efactton thian Trees lbrought
from distant Nurseries.

WE HAVE AGENTS IN MONTANA

Taking orders, hbut should you fail to see them, send
postal cad with your addrs e, and we will mail our
price list to you.

Office and Nursery one-nnairter mile Northeast Or-
egon Short li-e Railway Station. Address,

W I-IIT'"EY BROS.
943 tf. Payette, Ada County, Idaho.

ZHONR &TAK,
DEER LODGE, MONT.,

Keep the Best Brands
-OF-

HETl i AllD CO1O iG STO Ti,
Tinware, queensware, Glassware

Shelf Hardware,
Iron and Steel,

Blacksmith 8upplies

orpellter and Farmers' Tools,
TIN, COPPER,

SHEET-IRON WARE.

Iron Pipe Made to Order.

HORSE A•ND MULE SHOES,
NAILS, WAGON MATERIAL, ETC.

DEER LODCE

Roestaurant Bakery,
[Rear of Favorite Salonr.

Meals at all tours, Day and Nigh-.
Board by the Week. Day or Meal.

Everything New,I Neat and Clean.

Fresh Bread Every Day.
Having prchased the atCwxe e-tLhshme: t, assuremy customers of First c'lass Mea ls ard courtctu

attention at all hors N. B.- Families can procre:, r
Srs:-ciasa leeh Bread every day in the week. Glire

eacall. ALBRtT NElfZ,
970t Proltrit tor

lMetropolitan Saloon,
HENRY HARRIS, Proprietor.

Johnny Cerber's Old Stand,
DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

I have Lopened the shove SALOON AND 1IR.-LIARD ROOM, ttocki the bar ai tubhe best I i nors
and Cigars, and sohlcit a share of the puiltic atmron.

Strayed naway from Deer Loudee, ant
last teen on I'ili Cup Joe ctltvk, ill

t E D on iight hit,, ann Jt t| lelt iPhi!h, 3nderbit in o bt ear. hil calt at side. In wilt
•'y: 11 Reward for bee retrn t me, or information

Deer LOdge, Feb. is, i& N. J. BIELE.BRRO.

Western Brewery
VAN GUNDY & MILLER. Prop's.

Deer Lodge, .- I ontaa,

Are now Manufacturing a Superior Article of

Pat up Expressly for

EXPO•2 AND FAMILY U•.

g'gDealere supplied with Kee or Bottled Beer nL
,call or by letter. Shipments promptly made.

FIIE LIQUORS ANd CIOAPF
AT TEl BAs.

VAN GUNDY & MILLER,

PEOPLE'S

'MEAT MARKET,
LODGE & BEAUMIONT, Prop'rs.

Main Street, ABjolninl ONelll's Ztan
HAVING OPENEDT

A (jeneral !rcat Market,
At toe above .tand, ne Rill endeavor

to furnish patron, with

FRESH KILLED (O t0D MEATS
of all kinds, :ucluding

GAME IN SEASON.

And all articles u-ually aupplied at a
First-ciass Meat Market.

Higheat Priice Fai fn•r PsF: l Eilul
A S'hare fr Ptronage ,',olicied.

LODGE & BEAUMO•;.
Deer Lud•, . Dc c i, 1S$••. 018 if

,/. -BIE 1 TN,

Upholstery anad Furniture,
[Opposite Scott House]

Deer Lodge, - 3lontultst

Parlor ot8 anR Bl-room 6t0
An assortment o

Wood and Cane Seat Chairs,
WOVEN WIRE

and all kinds of

fPR ING; MiATTIEL sEs'-

A No. 1 Feathers in Bulk

IATTRESSES OF HAIR, WOOL AND NOB
&WVUpholstery Jobbing promptly attended

to. a" if

DEER LODGE DRG CO,
DE ;ER LODGE, MIONT

DEALERS IN

PRE DRUGS AEY PURE 0"EY1510,
STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES DYE

STUFFS, HAIR- AND TOOTH-

BRUSHES. IMPROVED TO-

BULAR LANTERNS.

SPIRIT THERMOMETERS,

Prof. Tyndall's Celebrated

LUNG PROTECTO [j

ToilEt Artiles, hrfuemay, Slap, SpeoP
and all varieties of Cruggists' Sundries.

CIGARS,
PUItE •TVJtNE• & LIolt01

for Medical Uses.

IYPlytsirstense' Presoceiptlio (iiiar'i' u *oi

pounded and Orders anscered wcith Le i,
Dispatch.

COMPILED LAW
OF M[ONTANA.

Also Extra 15t:h Session Laws.

A VALUABLE VOLUME FO EVIYBODY
OF NE.RLY 1.4...' I'.\,;ES.

We hiaae irintd a li ltcd l::m htr o

extra ctpies. iihich C.
i
h "

be h•d

EXPAESS PREPAID ON RCE PT OF pRICE

Comy'led Lav.' b.lnd in sheep ........... . 0
3tr a Ih Se-ionu Las, honi e iu er ..Sh .P .

Both boarud ill I Vol. ice Law Sheep ......

Orders sot ae-osmnpanie[ •,'t tilIe tii'.'
chartces atddefd.

Addrcs%, •r tb~ ih: r Cc,

BELENA,

Wholesale aed Retail Statiuners, I'rintera, idd

alnd hook ManutacturerS
9ti


